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HARD ROCK CAFE
PRICE 37 € PER PERSON

Shake It Up!
Our Hard Rock Cafe cocktail masterclass is the
perfect activity for your Marbella Hen do!
Learn to make 3 – 4 of the world famous Hard
Rock cocktails with our super fun bartenders
and even have the chance to create your own!
With the class lasting around 1 and a half hours
this activity is a great choice if you’re looking
for a few fun daytime drinks.

What's Included?
Included in the price:
3 x cocktails
1 x Barman
Create your own cocktail

Prices
The Minimum group size to take part
in this activity is 6.
DURATION: 1 HOUR 30 MINUTES

PRICE 37 € PER PERSON

LINEKERS BAR
PRICE 32 € PER PERSON

Hen Heaven
Take part in one of our most popular hen
party activities and learn how to make
cocktails at the world famous Linekers Bar.
You will be guided by two of Linekers own
bar staff and get to drink everything you
make… what more could you want?
Warning: With the size of Spanish
measures you will not be leaving this class
sober!

What's Included?
Included in the price:
3 x cocktails
2 x Barmen
Drinking Games
1 x Shot (if you're lucky!)

Prices
The Minimum group size to take part
in this activity is 8.
DURATION: 1 HOUR

PRICE 37 € PER PERSON

MOBILE COCKTAIL CLASS
PRICE 35 € PER PERSON

Cocktail O´Clock
Staying in a private apartment or villa? Our
Mobile Cocktail Classes are the perfect
activity if you fancy a fun filled day around
by your villa pool. Already jam packed your
days full of beach clubs and boat parties?
The classes are also perfect for pre drinks
before a big night out! MMW Tip: Don't
fancy learning to make cocktails? Hire our
mobile cocktail bar instead!

What's Included?
Included in the price:
1 x Mobile Barman
Ingredients to make 4 x cocktails
(Classic mojito, Caipiroska, Pina Colada,
Cheeky Pornstar)
MMW TIP: Don't fancy making the
cocktails yourself? Switch this activity to a
mobile cocktail bar.

Prices
35€ per person for groups of 10 or more.
350€ Per Group for groups of 9 or less.
DURATION: 1 HOUR 30 MINUTES

CHEEKY COCKTAIL CLASS
PRICE 37 € PER PERSON

Bottomless Bar(man)
Staying in a private apartment or villa?
Our Cheeky Cocktail Classes are the
perfect activity if you fancy a fun filled
day around by your villa pool.
Not as naked as the stripper but just
enough nudity to make the bride blush.
MMW Tip: Don't fancy learning to make
cocktails? Hire our mobile cocktail bar
instead!

What's Included?
Included in the price:
1 x Cheeky butler barman
Ingredients to make 4 x cocktails
(Classic mojito, Caipiroska, Pina Colada,
Cheeky Pornstar)
MMW TIP: Don't fancy the cheeky
barman? Switch this class to a mobile
cocktail class with a standard barman!

Prices
37€ per person for groups of 10 or more.
350€ Per Group for groups of 9 or less.
DURATION: 1 HOUR 30 MINUTES

BOARDWALK COCKTAIL CLASS
PRICE 30 € PER PERSON

Cocktail O' Clock
The Boardwalk cocktail class is perfect if
you're looking for a chilled out activity with
a beachside setting.
This cocktail class focuses on actually
learning how to make (and drink) great
cocktails making it great for groups of
different age ranges.
MMW Tip: Plan to eat here before or after
your class! The Sunset is insane!

What's Included?
Included in the price:
1 x Barman
Ingredients to make 3 x cocktails
A special house shot

Prices
30€ per person for groups of 6 or more.
DURATION: 1 HOUR - 1 HOUR 30
MINUTES
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